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LUES WILL NOT LEAVE RHINE NOW m*►> •

MMIMH
: *

COUNCIL OF AMBASSADORS IS Powder Cargo jjllast In Japan IQUs Hundreds
EXPLOSION ON 
SHIPINOTNRO

*

LihÏI 1400 MILES IN 
I’S GOLF GAMES

WOMAN'S FIVE YEAR 
VIGIL IS REWARDED Blindness No HandicapIhi ;hi1

‘h
YORK, N. Y„ Dec. 27.I YNN, Mass., Dec. 27.—For live 

“ years Mrs. Katie F. Carter, a 
widow, of Great Woods Road, 
North Saugus, set a lamp in the 
window each night and said a 
prayer for the return of her son, 

‘ John Edward, unheard from since 
a short visit when he returned 
from the war.

On Christmas Eve the light was 
gone,, and Mrs. Carter was weeping 
tears of joy over a telegram saying 
her son had just arrived in New 
York on a ship from China, and 
would be home for Christmas.

SOUGHT IN BIGAREA NOT TO BE EVACUATED 'm1 Andrew O. McGarrett is

r * champion or a first class 
hder at fab own game. This 
he has clodded 1,500 miles to 
a golf ball into a , cup 5,400 

$àe*, using 27,640 strokes, an aver-
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1111Allied Representatives Present Solid Front In 
Action Regarding Carrying Out of . 

Versailles Pact
pgp pi 92.1 to an eighteen fade—i—

Eight Arrests Already 
In AUeged Quebec

He b 60 years old. Business Part of Hok
kaido Group Scene 

Of Accident

BLAZE FOLLOWS

m
HI

i /FOUNDERS;
«TROUBLE

PlotREASONS FOR DELAY TO BE GIVEN %■it
Æ

TWO IN JAIL YETSTILL SEARCH FOR 
8 FLOOD VICTIMS

tjjgpa .,

BIG GALE HITS EASTERN 
ATLANTIC.

- •
Text of Note Will Be Decided at Session Next Wednesday— 

French Will Inform Germany That Discovery of 
" Arms Is Against Treaty Terms

Assistant Harbor Master and 
Garage Man Unable to 

Furnish Bail

Î Only Meagre Details of Catas
trophe Are Received 

In Tokio

11
to <

mi;i;:

One Seaman Missing From Nor
wegian Vessel, Twenty-One
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VIRGINIA DEATH LIST MAY 

TOTAL SCORE.

Many Injured Face ' Possibility Uf 
Blindness From Lime in 

Waters.

Canadian Frees .Cable.
PARIS, Dec. 27—The Allied Council of Ambassadors today 

agreed upon the terms of a letter to Germany, announcing that 
the Cologne aipa will not be evacuated on January 10. This was 

’ the date stipulated for the evacuation in the Treaty of Versailles, 
provided Germany has fulfilled her obligations under the treaty.

The text of die letter will probably not , be published until it 
has had time to reach Berlin.

The note will be presented by the five alliêd ambassadors in 
'Berlin simultaneously, it is stated, the allies thus presenting a solid 
front to Germany. • v

A handicap le nothing to blind Julius Jonas, star Insurance agent of 
New York, a member of the $200,000 club of life Insure nee salesmen. Four 
years ago, Jonas, a prosperous buelneas man, lost hla eyesight. With It 
went hla prosperity. He became penniless. Undaunted, he undertook to 
•elf life Insurance. Today he Is one of the highest-salaried men in a line 
of hlgh-aalerlwj men. He has taught hlmeelf the Bralllls system and out 
of his own funds. Is educating 40 blind men in its benefits, so that they too, 
ean have a ehaneo at the success that has been hie.

(By Canadian ' Press.)
TOKIO. Dec. 27.—Several hundred 

casualties were reported when a 
powder cargo exploded aboard a ship 
in the harbor at Otaru, the business 
centre of the Hokkaido Island group, 
which forms the northeastern part 
of Japan. A disastrous Are resulted 
from the explosion, according to re
ports xrecelved here.

Details received so far do not in
dicate the number killed or the 
amount of material damage done by 
the blast.

(By Canadian Press.)
QUEBEC, Dec. 27.—A New York 

millionaire is the, latest being sought 
In connection with the $600,066 smug
gling plot which has restated In the . J.AND5J END, Dec. 27.—The lloyal 
arrest of eight men, and tt is ex- mil steamship Sarthe, bound from 
peeted that before tong both this Sogtbemptoo for South America, wire- 
millionaire and two or three others Jessed this morning that the was -dis- 
who reside across the line, will be iblhd in a gale southwest of Sdlly 
in the hands of the police, and extra fclsnds and was In need, of immediate 
ditton proceedings taken against toistance. Two vessels were dispatched 
them. 6e her aid. „ .

This Is the latest development in ***J?J“S *”• _ ..
the case which is that of the seizure _ CHRISTiANM, Norway, Dec. 27.— 
of the barge Tremblay at fit Sulplce. The Norwegian,rteam‘h.p Sortlaod^. 
not so long ago, when $400,000 worth «“»>■ 8te«I freighter of 688Jonsgr^a 
of liquor and the barge were seized, M found*? nt north of Trondhjem. All 
while the next day another $100.000 the members of her crew, with the 
worth was confiscated by the author! “e *3* « ^/e
ties from another vessel at Balls- ah^rtlv
can. An unusual turn was given the —w, ta men
case on Christmas Eve when the totoferodVu tort
Montreal harbormaster. Captain ltt“d ^
Slmonds. an dthe chief of Customs 118 p>cttec1, . CHICAGO, Dec. 27—Max Peck was
detectives of Montreal, J. E. Steal! mat m/in I MIVIAUrO aliFe ****** ***** surgeons had ex-Mmt&r COOJJDGE APPROVES -

^.r,. iud&nim- ViBh. » O——«h n—tw- m

w5~ Mmpioyvs. ing no weapon, he constructed a can-
rzih tt?nld fhMr ^rSlnrt^v “ ; non of a piece of lead pipe, rammed

hearing wouldtakeplace COLUMBUS, Ohio,
day. In aU this makes eight -men dent Coondge nas commended the gen- huUjrt “JwL P|tk«t Ms 
who have been arrested1 in connec- erosity of WHhara M. Ritter, who dis- P , rL-r»» wnk
tion with the case and two of them trlbJd approximately $3,000,000 worth '
are still m Jail, D Berrault, assist- 0f stock in Ms hardwood lumber corn
ant b&’bqr master of Monterai, and amon- 124 employees and friends.
A. Briand, garage keeper, of Des- The President wrote to Ritter: “Such 
cbambault, - having been unable to ^ of generosity cannot help but lead 
ral«e the necessary amount that will to better co-operation and upderstand- 
assore them dt IreeOom uüttl their ing between the empoyles and em- 
cases come up. ployer and you are to be commended

for the fine example you have shown.”
' 1 ■ h î mmm ■ ■-
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WOULD-BE SUICIDE LIVES AFTER 
BULLET IS EXTRACTED FROM HEART

SALT Vil l-E, Va., Dec. 27.—With 
14 bodies ndw recovered, searen of the 
muck lime deposit that overspreads a 
score of acres in the Holston river val
ley near he-e, was continued today to 
account for eight persons still missing 
after the disastrous dam break of 
Chris'mas Eve.

x Blindness Threatens Some, 
FREDERICTON, Dec. 27—(Special) Six bodies recovered in yesterday’s

—Recently Jas. E. Dooman of Fiedcr- search brought the total of known dead 
icton, provincial fur inspector, discov- to 14 and it was believed the final death 
ered a number of* unstamped furs on list would jreacb more than a score, 
which no royalties had been paid. Mr. In addition to (his body burns, from 
Doohan found a number of pelts which which more than 20 injured are suf-

thC province some dollars in royalties, several cases.
The dealer from Montreal pleaded 

ignorance of the New Brunswick regu
lations. ’,

A
1

•To Hold Another Session.
Province Profits

By Inspector’s Care
Three More Victims

Expected To Die
ex- Chicago Man Constructed 

Weapon With Which He At
tempted to Take Life.

Although the outlines of the note 
were drawn today the document needs 

finishing touches, so it was de-some
elded that the Ambassadors would not 
sig* It until Wednesday next, when 
they will -hold another session.

The fact that the phrasing Is seen 
to tojMra so Otoh tlme *« taken to 

.mean that Germany will be given the 
"Lessons why the evacuation Is to be 

postponed, instead of merely the blunt 
announcement of the allied decision to. 
rqmain in the Cologne bridgehead.

The only question now at issde is 
the reason to be given for continuance 
of the occupation beyond the stipulated

HOBART, Okla, Dec. 27—Babbs 
Switch today continued burying the 36 
victims of the fire which wrecked the 
School house on Christmas Eve. Eight 
bodies were buried yesterday plans for

STEAMER, KNOWN 
HERE, IS WRECKED
Curlew Strikes Rock

From Canso to 
- Sydney.

graves finished. AfleaSt three 6f the 
inju«d are *tot expeeted to ieçp«er.

DISARM TRIBESMEN
on Journey;

*

MORE METHODISTS .
■ &r'

SYDNEY. Dec. 27. — The Sydney 
steamer Curlew, formerly a fisheries 
protection cruiser, returning light from 
a trip to Canso, hit a submerged rock 
and sank in Malnadieu Passage, just 
inside Scatarie Island, late last night. 
The crew of tdn men escaped safely , 
ashore In their boat. The ship is 
valued at $27,000, and the loss Is large
ly covered by insurance. i

The Curlew was for years attached 
to the fisheries protection service for 
the Canadian Government in this dis
trict, operating out of St, John. She 
was later sold and was used for a time 
in the liquor harrying trade. She was 
in St. John on several occasions while 
in this trade. She was later sold again, 
and no further word has been received 
of her until the arrival of the despatch 
today telling of her loss. While in the 
Government service here she was com
manded by Captain Pratt and Captain 
Milne.

f 5 ■

WIN FISH PRIZESdate.
The French wish to tell Germany 

that evacuation is befog postponed be
cause of discoveries of arms in violation 
of the Treaty of Versailles, while the 
British prefer to limit the note to say
ing that the evacuation will not take 

' place.

DI Feeling Follows Order of 
Moroccan Chieftain—Food 

Refused.

Membership in Churches In
creases 51,450 During The 

Last Year, Missile Is Removed.

Other inmates of .the house reported 
to the police that Peek merely had 
blistered his chert, but An X-ray ex
amination revealed the steel : pike in 
the left ventricle of the heart.

Dr. Carl Meyer opened a “flap” in 
Peck’s chest, cut through the sac 
around the heart, (.tilled its beating by 
grasping it in his hand, and with pres
sure forced out the spike-bullet. The 
heart was then released into position 
and resumed beating.

Ontario Men Get Field and 
Stream Awards For Land

ing Largest Trout.
1 ■

SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Dec. 27 
—Roy Brown and Allan Russell were 
notified yesterday that they have been 
awarded second and tl*d prizes' re
spectively by Field ad Stream for the 
second and third largest rainbow trout 
taken on the continent last season. 
Bro.wn’s fish weighed almost eight 
pounds and Russell’s fish five podnds. 
Both fish were taken in the Sault 
Rapids.

TETÜAN, MOROCCO, Dec. 27.— 
Native tribesmen arriving hère from 
the camp of Abd-EI.Krim report that 
he has ordered All the tribesmen who 
are not soldiers disarmed. This 
order Is said to have çièated con
siderable ill-feeling atnong the chief
tain’s followers.

Another report brought in by 
natives is to the effect that members 
of the Beni Jdlr tribe have come out 
in open opposition to Abd-EI-Krim 

1 and bis followers. It Is said they 
have declined ta give bread" to the 
chieftains men and- that this is 
causing great misery in the western 
zone. ’

CHICAGO, Dec. 27-Thcre are 4,- 
711,995 Methodists, according to figures 
from the Methodist year book for 
1925, made public yesterday by the 
wo-Id service commission of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church.

This member»! !p includes only pre
paratory and full members and does 
not Include affiliated, non-resident 
members of adherents of the church, of 
which there are more than 10,000,000.

Increase is 51,450.
Last year the membership was 4,- 

660,545. From the increase of 86,487 
must be deducted a decrease of 84,- 
967 caused by deaths, removals and 
transfers to other churches leaving a 
net Inciease of 51,450 of which 27,628 
are in foreign areas and 28JS22 in the 
United States.

. Allies All Represented.
Marshall Foch was on hand early, 

ready to give any explanations desired. 
All the members arrived promptly, M. 
Cambon for France, Lord Crewe, for 
Great Britain, Viscount Ishii for 
Japan, Baron Avezzano for Italy and 
Baron DeGalffier D’Hestroy for: Bel
gium. Myron T. Herrick, the American 
ambassador, attended as unofficial ob
server.

Herr Von Hoesch, the German am
bassador, called at the foreign office 
just before the ambassadors met, and 
left as they were arriving. He was 
received in the Premier’s office, al
though he did not see M. Herrlot or 
speak with any of the ambassadors.

As his visit was unexpected, it was 
believed he brought a communication 
from Berlin in connection with the 
Cologne question which would probably 
be presented to the ambassadors’ conn-

JUMP FROM ROOFS Boy Was Neglected, 
Parents Are Held

Two Women Despondent Over 
Lack of Christmas Cheer 

Suicide. .
MAPLE CREEK, Sask., Dec. 27— 

Following an inquest into the death of 
Herbert Maier, aged 12, who died on 
December 9, his father, Herbert T. 
Maier and Mrs. Maier, his step-mother, 
will appear for preliminary hearing 
Jan. 2 on charges of manslaughter.

The jury stated In its findings that 
Herbert Maier bad come to bis death 
through neglect and that the fatbet 
and step-mother had been negligent. 
According to medical testimony, the 
boy’» toee had been frozen, and no 
doctor was called in to attend him.

RADIO LANDS CROOKS-L -
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Two womer, 

unable to participate in. the good cheer 
which has heralded the approach of 
Christmas, became so despondent that 
they ended their lives.

Miss Freida Cohen 
the preparations for Christmas drove 
her to distraction. She visited with her 
sister at a neighbors home. She 
watched the preparations which wore 
under way for Christmas. Suddenly 
she said, “It looks like a cheerless 
Christmas to me.” She left the room 
and a little later a figure dropped from 
the roof of the building. Miss Cohen’s 
body was found near a pile of Christ
mas trees in the courtyard.

WADE IS REFUSED 
CARD BY A. A. U. OF C

Two Men Are Arrested After 
Warning is Broadcast From 

Station WNYC. London Wins War
On Dope Combine

Clothing Gifts Are
Strong at Doom

was so 111 that

WAS STRANGE FIND NEW YORK, Dec. 27:—(United 
Press) A warning broadcast from sta
tion WNYC resulted in the arrest of 
two men who will be arraigned in
court here today, charged with the lar
ceny of radio sets and accessories val
ued at more than- $15,000.

It is alleged that the two men, Mar
tin Chate and James DeLuca, visited 
the homes of amateur radio operators 
and representing themselves as agents 
for a big New York house, got per
mission to take receiving sets away 
for “repairs.” The owners never saw 
their sets again.

Fredericton Player’s Application 
Must Now go to Registration 

Committee.

«
LONDON, Dec. 27.—Scotland Yard 

has won a three year fight with dope, 
and most of the higher-ups, the ex
pensively dressed “capitalists,” who 
financed the movement of large quan
tities of cocaine from Hamburg to LonSto 
don are in prison.

A before-Christmas drive against t 
chieftains of the British branch of t 
world-wide drug combine has reduced, 
the once flourishing business to a hide- 
and-seek proposition.

iPARIS, Dec. 27.—The Hohenzollem 
Santa Claus this year was apparently 
in the clothing business. From his 
son and heir William received a rain
coat and a heavy winter overcoat. From 
Princess Hermine he received two 
suits of clothing. Princess Hermine, on 
the other hand, was presented two eve
ning gowns by her husband, and the 
children and servants at Doom Castle 
received nothing but clothing from the 
ex-Emperor.

ell. Wheel Off Engine;
Shock Kills Driver

New Date 'Undecided.
The Ambassadors decided it was un

necessary to settle definitely now the 
question of the possible date of the 
evacuation or to choose between the 
French and British viewpoints as to 
the advisability of withdrawing, the 
British being reported inclined to favor 
evacuation after the receipt of the mili
tary mission’s complete report The 
iaientlal thing for the moment, it was 
g§Ked, was to notify Germany that 
the evacuation could not lake place 
on January 10.

Bearded Australian Lizard is 
Picked up in Eng

land.
! Special to The Times-Star

FREDERICTON, Dec. 27—The 
Maritime branch of the A. A. U. of 
Canada has refused registration to 
Edgar Wade, of Penniac, who was ex
pected to be on the defence of the 
Fredericton Hockey Club. Manager 
“Archie’’ Williams received the infor
mation from A. W. Covey at St. John 
last night. Mr. Covey says that the 
application of Wade will have to go 
to the Maritime Registration Commit
tee for consideration.

Wade recently returned from Bos
ton, where he accompanied the Saska
toon club, after a tryout by It He 
was not used in any matches. Fred
ericton opens the section at St. Stephen 
on Monday night.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 27—The driver of 
a train from Brussels to Antwerp the 
other evening noticed when .passing 
through the Waterloo tunnel that the 
engine was leaning • to one side. He 
pulled up* got down, and found that a 
wheel was missing.

The emotion provoked by the 
thoughts of the catastrophe that might 
have happened was too much for the 
man, and he fell to the ground and 
died.

v-Gives Up Struggle.
Mrs. Mary Krèmek was so _ 

when her husband died just after last 
Christmas, she was forced to send her 
daughter Frances, 12, to an institûtion 
She struggled for a year to support 
herself and her other daughter, Irene, 
11. Saturday a letter came from 
Frances and it complained that this 
Christmas would be so different be
cause “we haven’t a daddy now.” Mrs. 
Kreraek jumped to her death from the 
roof of the five story tenement In which 
she llved-

LONDON, Dec. 28.—An Australian 
bearded lizard has been found on tlr 
railway line at Platstow.

As the locality is In the dock area, 
it is supposed that the myetmoils 
stranger landed in this country as a 
stowaway and was engaged on a tour 
of -exploration.

The Jew lizard—as it is known in 
Australia—has beneath the chin, a fold 
of skin which, unnoticeahle when thr 
reptile is in repose, can be expand»»" 
Into a conspicuous bristly frill, sug
gestive of a beard, for the purpose of 
frightening enemies, .

If this falls, it has a very effective 
weapon in its spiny tail, with which 
it can inflict serious wounds.

that

Earthquake Shock 
Felt at U. S. CapitalWILL STAND TRIALThe Weather ReportArms Report Denied.

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—(United Press). 
—Reports that huge amounts of illegal 
grins have been found stored in Ger
many are viewed as “diabolically rldi- 
eulods,” by the German Government.

That phrase appeared In “Die Zelt," 
the organ of Foreign Minister Strese- 
m1nn, which declared allied claims of 
*uch discoveries were without founda
tion.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.— An 
earthquake of moderate intensity 6,600 
miles from Washington, was registered 
early today on the seismograph of 
Georgetown University. Father Ton- 
dorff placed the time of the vibrations 
as beginning at 6.85 a. m. and lasting 
until after 8 a. m. He said no dis
tinct maximum was shown.

Five Will Face Murder Charge 
in Hamilton Court Next 

Monday.

Two Days Out; Is
Reported Here

Synopsis—The depression which 
was over northern Ontario yester
day has "moved eastward towards 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, while 
the north western area of high 
pressure accompanied by very cold 
weather now covers the western 
provinces and northwest states.

Forecasts:

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière was in touch with the wire
less station at lted Head at 4 o’clock 
this morning although she was at that 
time 500 miles south of this port. She 
Is enroute to St. John from Bermuda 
and the British West Indies and is dûc 
here on Monday.

Plan Improvement 
Of Canadian EskimoDies sXs Result of

Scratches On Face
HAMILTON, Dec. 27.—Province» 

Police Inspector Boyd is expected to 
arrive here Sunday night from Syd
ney, N. S., witli Bill Shermett who, 
with foui foreigners, faces a charge 
of murder in connection with the 
death of Joe Baytoise, whose body 
was found on the mountain side 
sometime ago.

Mrs. Baytoise, Mike Radlch 
the two Stabo brothers, the four 
under arrest here on the murder 
charge .apepared in police court yes
terday but were again remanded

DIES TO SAVE PAL Cat* Thieves Shoot
At Police, Escape

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 27.—Knud 
Rasmussen, Danish explorer will leave 
for Canada in February on the invita
tion of The Canadian government with 
officials of which he will discuss the 
plans to improve the material cuRurc 
and status of the Canadian Eskimos.

As to the decision .not to evacuate 
Cologne, the newspaper added omin
ously: “From this new wrong to Ger
many serious consequences can come.”

Disappointment was expressed be
cause of America’s failure to intervene 
in the Cologne question although it is 
hoped that President Coolidge’s wish 
for amicability may influence England 
and France. ______________

Gales; Rain or Snow. 
Maritime—Strong winds or gales 

from southwest, cloudy, probably 
rain or snow tonight and 

followed by colder

FREDERICTON, Dec. "27.—Blood 
poisoning resulting from a scratch on 
his face sustained "^hen lie was struck 
by branches of a falling tree caused 
the death at Victoria Hospjâal this 
morning of Simon C. Curtis, Aged 
of Neshwaak Village, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Curtis of this city. Besides 
his widow and young child, five oro- 
the:s and two sisters survive.

ST

BOSTON, Dec. 27—Several men In 
a stolen automobile defied Somerville 
and Boston police, at whom they fired 
several shots. In a wild dash abiiut the 
Sullivan Square and Winter Hill dis
tricts. Six shots were fired at them 
and the Somendjle officers gave chase 

until Monday at the* request of | in a car biit were unable to overtake 
Crown Attorney eGorge Ballard.

Man Escapes From Burning 
Hotel But Goes Back For 

Friend—Both Perish

Says Dawes Plan
Will Help Dutch

some 
Sunday, 
weather.

Northern New England—Cloudy 
and colder tonight. Sunday, fair 
with a cold wave, strong west and 
northwest winds.

TORONTO, Dec. 27 — Tem
peratures :—

20,

WAS NATIVE OF N. B. NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Holland 
would benefit more from operation of 
the Dawes Plan than any other Euro
pean nation, except Germany, Richard 
M. Tobin, American minister to the 
Netherlands, said at a dinner given in 
his honor by the Netherlands Chamber 
of Commerce.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Dec. 27—Three 
men were burned to death in a fire 
which swept the Washington Hotel, 
North Tonawanda, yesterday. The 
three-story structure housed 45 
lodgers. All the others escaped.

Paul Kabby, 40 % rs old, who had 
made a safe exit went back to rescue 
his pal, William Smith, 45 years old, 
whose room was on the third floor. 
Yesterday their charred bodies with 

clasped, were found In Smith’s

the speeders.Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite, Vet
eran Methodist Minister, 

Dies in Nfld.
■ Minnesota Street Car Man Wins Claim For 

Compensation For Loss Of Sightless Eye
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday Night 
Victoria ....
Calgary .... *80 
Edmonton *34 
Prince Albert *28 
Winnipeg .. *28 

‘ Toronto 
Montreal ..,. 26 
St. John 
Halifax
New York ... 28

Free State Offered £20,000.000 Loan If It 
Withdraws From League, Says Sinn Fein

34
*12 *30Likely Will Approve 

Franco-British Action
SYDNEY, Dec. 27—Rev. Dr. H. P- 

Cowperthwaite, 86, one of the out
standing veterans of the Canadian 
Methodist ministry, àied yesterday at
St. John’s, Nfld., according to a mes- PARIS, Dec. 27—The Allied Coun
sage received by his son, Dr. W. M. ell pf Ambassadors, at its meeting here 
Cowperthwaite, here. The deceased , tomorrow, is expected to confirm the 
was a native of New Brunswick and decisions taken by the British and 
lived in St. John a good many years French governments not to evacuate 
ago.

*10 *84
*16 *82

to he removed. The Minnesota Labor 
Board awarded him compensation at arms 
the rate of $18 a week for 102 weeks.
An appeal by the Street Car Company 
was decided Friday by the Minnesota 
Supreme Court with a ruling that re
moval of a sightless eye entitled the from a window. The fire loss was 
injured .roan to be compensated.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 27—N. C. 
Moeggard lias won his claim for com
pensation for the loss of a sightless

■ eve,
Moeggard was born blind in one eye. 

While employed by the Minneapolis 
Street Car Company. MoeggarcVs use- 
1ms optic was damaged so that it had

*80
22 2228 «

DUBLIN, Dec. 28.—The British gov
ernment, according to the Republican 
newspaper Sinn Fein, has offered the 
Free Stale a loan of £20,000,-100 if the 
latter will withdraw its claim to separ
ate representation In the League of

Nations. The Republican organ inti
mates that the Free State Government 
is willing to accept the offer, adding 
that “a sham protest” will he made by 
the Dai I Eireaon •.fter which the Free 
State will disappear from the League.

1418room.
The third victim was John Roach, 

35 years old. John Bennae suffered 
an injury to bis leg while he jumped

84 18 14
84 822

1836

the Cologne bridgehead Jaan. 10. I ’Below sera,$40,000.
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